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Bilber, or rat, had a friendship with Mayrah, the wind. They were best mates except for one thing:
Mayrah was invisible. All other parts of friendship could still be possible, but Bilber was jealous
that Mayrah could see him but he could not see Mayrah. 

One day, it bothered Bilber too much. He asked Mayrah, "Why are you always invisible? Could you
not make yourself visible?"

Mayrah replied, "I can see you. That is good enough."

"No, it is not good enough," said Bilber. "I can hear you. You can be soft or loud. I know that you
eat, as the food disappears before my eyes, and I always let you eat first. I need to see you, too."

Mayrah made a sound that one might think of as a sigh. "I can see you. That is good enough."

Bilber, who had once been a man, announced, "I must go to my tribe. Could you travel with me in
such a way that I can see my travel companion."

Mayrah said, "Go to your tribe, your humans and fellow rats. Or, will you come with me instead to
hunt?"
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 Mayrah blew off in a huff. Evening passed, but still no hint of Mayrah. Bilber wished he could

search the sky for Mayrah, but he could only sniff the air and hope to hear Mayrah's voice. Then,
Bilber heard something. The leaves shook from branches and the ground. Dust scattered
everywhere. A roar could be heard for miles. 

Bilber, in all his years as human or rat, never heard such tumultuous terror. He had to warn his
tribe. The humans huddled in their homes while the rats joined Bilber in digging holes to hide
underground. When the rats dug tunnels deep enough, they no longer heard the storm. They felt
warm and comfortable.

To this day, rats keep their homes underground and away from the humans. Yet, the foods of the
humans still lures them up. Sometimes all is calm. Sometimes a wind storm sounds, and the rats
scurry to their holes and tunnels. 

Mayrah has never forgiven Bilber for asking to see him. That friendship has been severed. Mayrah
howls and shakes anything in its path. Then, Mayrah leaves as fast to some new camp that not
even the six winds will tell us.

Australia has strong winds including ones known as the Trade Winds, which are the strongest
winds during the dry season of winter. These winds blow from the east/southeastward way.
While the whole continent receives these winds, the greatest damage is found in the Western
and Southern ends of Australia.


